
Breaking News Flash: Fantastic 
Charter Opportunity!

We can now offer you the chance to charter a specialized dive 
yacht in the amazing locations of Palau, Thailand, The Andaman 
Islands, The Maldives and more in 2008-2009.

Seldom does the opportunity arise to charter a yacht in these areas 
that specializes in diving.
The owner has had several super yachts and this is evident in the 
quality interior design and layout of the vessel. 

The M/V Codene is a 35 metre (115 ft) research/expedition vessel 
sturdily built in 2005 in Australia to explore the world's oceans and 
cope in demanding environments. She is now equally suited to a 
relaxing cruise in exotic locations, having been upgraded with a yacht 
style interior and can sleep six to eight guests.

Codene and her crew specialize in dive charters. Two skilled, 
certificated divemasters/instructors are part of the crew. Codene has 
an extra large aft boarding platform, enabling comfortable access to 
tenders and easy dive preparation. There is also a dive locker and 
compressor, and even underwater photography is available. 

Other attractive features include her modern clean profile and open 
fresh interior styling. Light wall coverings and casual bright 
upholsteries with a subtle subtropical theme build a relaxed and 
comfortable atmosphere. 

Large teak deck areas afford a variety of living, dining, entertainment 
or relaxing spaces, so you can choose a private and peaceful corner, 
or congregate in a comfortable social environment. Large storage 
capacity and tankage and state of the art on board systems enable 
self-sufficiency in remote areas.

 



Facilities:
Main Deck:
1 x master stateroom with superking bed, generous wardrobe and 
drawer space, dressing table/desk and ensuite bathroom. 

Lower Deck:
2 x queen bed guest cabins with desk, DVD player, and ensuite 
bathroom with shower.
1 x twin bed guest cabin with 2 single beds, desk, DVD player, and 
ensuite bathroom.
1 x twin bunk cabin with 2 single beds, desk, DVD player, and ensuite 
bathroom
All are climate controlled. 

Of course diving or snorkeling are a must, but there are many 
other activities to enjoy on a cruise aboard Codene such as:

Waterskiing
Kayaking
Cycling or walking ashore, 
Using the exercyle on the main deck aft,
Watching a movie under the stars
Reading a book in the sundeck lounge area
Or simply enjoying the stunning scenery from the aft deck, where the 
glass side panels can slide right back to let the breeze waft through.....

Available dates and locations in Codene's upcoming itinerary:

Republic of Palau - May 3rd to May 26th.- June 25th to July 20th
Thailand - October 1st to November 15th
Andaman Islands - Nov 20th to Dec 20th.
Maldives - Jan 15th to March 14th.
Eastern Mediterranean - May to September

In all, the MV Codene offers a rare experience of chartering holiday, 
combining high class luxury facilities with the ability to travel, 
adventure and stay far afield in total comfort. The vessel and crew 
offer you a very special get away, without hassles or headaches....it 
seems there's nothing like a good dose of Codene!

 


